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UNION HILL 0 0 How Bad Backs Have Been Made Strong 

1 . LIVINGSTON COUNTY  . business caller in' town a few days the 0 
is 	

* 	
—Kidney  me Corrected. 

past week. 
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0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * * *  0 0  0 * *  0  0 0 z All over Dwight you hear  it.  Doan's 
2 	 g G. Lithgow and A. Rabe left Tues- A. G. Smith and Chas. Cook spent 

1 	 . 	 a day for the Dakotas to look for work Sunday with relatives in Kankakee. 
a 	 Kidney Pills are keeping up the  good 

asmaiallavalipaseasagasamagaimalliamaillemilailleaelmalagagaelleigailliallaifigagalagagainalliliellagagasueleatagagesallauguilailauguali e laus l ie fl ea t a lla gatialaillialla 	 work. Dwight people are telling about in the harvest fields. 	 J. T. Houghton caled on his cousins, 

	

which time she had been failing grad- R. Hohenshell autoed to Dwight Geo. and John Hollome, near Reddick. 	ill 	of bad backs ma it—te ng 	 made sound 

FROM PONTIAC 	 ually. She became seriously ill about Sunday to spend the afternoon with Geo. and Verl Cook, of Kankakee, again. You can believe the testimony 
seven days ago from heart trouble and relatives and friends. called on their uncle, Chas. Cook Tues- 

of your own townspeople. They tell 

was obliged to take to her bed. Sarah 	F. Lefaive and family and L. Walsh day. 	
it for the benefit of you who are suf- 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY GRADUATES GET DIPLOMAS—BOARD OF EDUCA- Ann Slaughter was a daughter of Mr. and family, of Campus, were callers in Harry Daly and bride returned fering. If your back aches, if you fe e l 
TION MEET—MRS. THOS. SCHAFFER PASSES AWAY—DEATH lame, sore and miserable, if the kid- and Airs. James Slaughter, of Coshoc- town Sunday evening. 	 Tuesday evening from their wedding 

CALLS MRS. MATTHEW GLEASON—OTHER NEWS. 	 ton, 0., where she was born seVenty- The Standard Oil man, of Bucking- trip. 
	 neys act too frequently, or passages 

six years ago. She was married there ham, was in town Monday supplying 	Farmers are through cutting oats are painful, scanty and off color, use  
Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that to George Washington Dawson, who the trade with gasoline. 	 and threshing will begin in a few At an adjourned meeting of the Pon-' lived with her mother. She also leaves 

dam township board of education, it one sister, Mrs. Margaret McQueeney, 	 and neighbors. Follow this Dwight 
I 	 died sixteen years ago. Thirteen chil- 	Edgar and Samuel Taylor, of Kan- days. 

seven 

has helped so many or your friends 

dren were born to this union, 	kakee, called on relatives and friends 	Miss Fronie Engels, of Essex, spent was planned to make considerable iin- of Owego township. 	 citizen's advice and give Doan's a of them surviving, viz:  Mrs.  Belle Wil- here Thursday afternoon. 	 Monday  evening  at  the home of  John p rovement  to the high school building., The program of the twenty-third 	 chance to do the same for  you. , 	 lowvize, of Leeds;  Mrs.  Sarah Ellie, of 	 Daly. Architect R. A.  Young was before the annual awarding of the diplomas to 	 C.  E.  Foersterling,  retired farmer, Perry, Ia.; Mrs. Katie Ellie, of Boise,  0 a o  0. 0 0 a 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 0  Do  Frank Hosier and family,  of Buck- board with plans  for remodeling the graduates of the eighth grade in the 	 304 E. James St., Dwight,  says: "My Idaho; G. A. and Marcus Dawson, of  0 	 Ingham, spent Sunday at the home of interior  and exterior. The board or- Livingston county public schools was 	 10 	 kidneys  were annoying  me. I also had Long Point, and Ira and Harley Daw-  * 	 0 Jake Dittus. dered that  bids for the work, accord- given at the auditorium at Riverview 	 REDDICK 	 a weak and iaina  back. Two boxes of son, of Streator. In the year 1861 the 	 * 	Mr. and Mrs. John Schott spent 	, 	,.. ing to specifications,  should be adver- Park Tuesday afternoon beginning at 	 0 	 Doan s Kidney Pills greatly  relieved family moved from Ohio to Illinois  *** a * * * *  a *  * ** ***a*  Sunday at the home of Dan Wepprecht tised for  at once. 	 1:30 o'clock. The pleasant day and  
and located in Wenona  and  then Long 	 near Buckingham 	 me." 

The  directors of the Automatic the wide spread interest in the occa- 	 Dr. Aladdin( was a Chicago visitor 	 Price 50c, at all dealers.  Don't sim- Point, where she had since resided. 	 Mr.  and  Mrs. Karl Dittus  and  Jessie 
Home  Telephone Company held their sion brought people to the city from 	 last week. 	 ply ask for a kidney  remedy—get She was a member of the Order of the 	 Pelton, of Herscher, spent Sunday at regular semi-annual  meeting Friday all parts of the county. A !arge num- 	 Airs. A. S. Currie is entertaining rel- 	 Doan's Kidney  Pills—the same that Eastern Star and of the Long Point 	 Fred Wepprecht's. evening at  the offices of the company, ber of the townships of the county 	 atives from Ohio. 	 Air. Foersterling had.  Foster-Milburn Christian Church. 	 Theo. Hellmund and  men are  doing 
at which time  the reports of the vari- had representatives among the grad- 	 Miss Clara White, of Essex, is visit- 	 Co., Props.,  Buffalo, N. Y.—Adv. 
ous officers  were read and approved. uates. The program was in charge of 	 ing Mrs. 0. L.  Weis. 	 the finishing work on the interior  c° 

 
i and Bilious 	Costive! You're 	ous an 

The reports  show that the company W. E. Herbert, county superintendent 	You 	 Aliso Lura Rowe is very ill at  the  Geo. Van Voorst's house. 
Sick Headache, Bad Brest h, Sour 	 Mrs. Joe Kral and son, Francis,  I"( 

has done a  very fine business during of schools. The speaker of the after- 	 home of A. R. Rieke. 
Stomach, Furred Tongue and Indiges- the past six  months and that the sys- noon was Prof. John W. Cook, presi- 	 A baby boy was born to Mr. and turned from Benton Harbor, Tuesda,  

tern has been  extended to cover a dent of the Northern Illinois State don. Mean Liver and Bowels clogged.Mrs. Schafer last Tuesday. 	 evening with  her  husband. 

considerable  territory. 	The usual Normal school of DeKalb. Medals Clean up tonight. Get a 25c. bottle of Dr. Smith moved his household Henry Wiesman and  John  Wagner 

semi-annual  dividend was declared. 	were presented  by  Superintendent Ar- Dr. King's 's New Life Pills today n g 	 y a d goods to Herscher Monday. 	 of Herscher, were business callers Ii 

The funeral  of Mrs. Thomas Shaffer thur Verner, of the Pontiac Township empty the stomach and bowels of fer- 	John Studley returned Tuesday this neighborhood last Thursday.. 

was held  from the family home at 514 High School, being bestowed in order menting, gassy foods and waste. A from a business trip to Indiana. 	Joe Kral went to Benton  Harbor 

South Vermilion  street at 1:30 Friday to .T. Harry Schultz, George Llyod full bowel movement gives a satisfied, 	The tile factory has shut down tem- Mich., Sunday to visit att_. tha home o 

afternoon,  Rev.  J.  L. Switzer, resident Irrgang and Liguori Langan. In the thankful feeling—makes you feel fine. porarily because of a shortage of wa- his daughter, Mrs. Frank ank Feller. 

pastor  of the Evangelical Association, absence of Dr. J. A. Marshall, presi- Effective, yet mild. Don't gripe. 25c. ter. 	 Quite a number of the young peopl 

had charge  of  the  services. Rev. J. H. dent of the Pontiac township board Recommended by John A. O'Malley, W. L. Dunn and Wm. Kilbride, of attended the dance at Ed Freiling 
Ryan,  pastor of the Methodist Episco- of education, Superintendent Verner druggist.—Adv. 	 Essex, were Reddick callers last Sat- near Goodrich, Saturday evening. 
pal church,  assisting. Dr. H. J. Keik- also presented the township high  	__. 	 urday. 	 Mrs. Clarence Hosier, of Bucking 
hoefer,  presiding elder of the Peoria school scholarships as follows: George  * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  Judge Gower, of Kankakee, was in ham, spent one day of the past wee] 
district,  preached the sermon. The Llyod Irrgang, Clara May Bacher,  * 	 0  Reddick last Thursday transacting at the home of her mother, Mrs. Add! 
Erickson  quartet rendered a number Jeanette Sancken, Leotis E. Young,  R. 40 	CAMPUS 	* business. 	 Schott. 
of  selections. The body was laid to Jennings Harwood. The diplomas to  CI 	 la  Mrs. F. H. Mulford left Monday for Miss Mary Finch returned to he 
rest  in  Rooks Creek cemetery. 	the graduating class were presented  0 0 *  *  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  Pontiac, where she will tent at the home in Dwight Monday evening afte 

Steve  Sotos, who has conducted the by W. E. Herbert. 	 John Feehery was a Dwight caller Chautauqua. 	 spending a few days with her friend 
ice cream  parlor and fruit stand at 	 Saturday on business. 	 Reddick was well represented at the Miss Jessie Schott. 
the corner  of Mill and Washington 	FROM TH2 COUNTY. 	Bill Havenhill was a caller in town Barnum & Bailey circus in Kankakee Airs. Andrew Warren, of Essex, am 
streets for  a number of years, on Fri- Arch Dicken, of Cornell, threshed Monday for a short time 	 last Monday. 	 Mrs. Fred Keene and daughter, Alio, 
day  completed a deal whereby he has his wheat last week. He had in forty- A priest from St. Bedes College, John C. Murphy, who has been  Alice, of Kankakee, attended  the  icy 
disposed  of  it  to Peter Sotos and five acres from which he got 1,160 Peru, said mass here Sunday. 	spending the summer here, returned cream social at John Wepprecht's Sat 
Theodore  Georgopolus, who are now bushels. 	 A friend of Ieta and Ellen Maguire to his home in Iowa Tuesday. 	urday evening. 	. 
in charge.  Peter Sotos is quite well The Fairbury Blade, in its items of is visiting them from Chicago this 	John Gibson, who has been spend- 

H. F. Nordmeyer and daughter,  Mel 
known in this  city. For a number of twenty years ago published last week, week. 	 . 	 ing the summer with relatives in 

osene, and his sons, Henry, Martin 
years past he  has been engaged in has the following about the long dis- About •fifty from Campus and the Wayne, Mich., returned Tuesday. 

Paul and 	 • Albert, with their families 
conducting  several ice cream cone tance bicycle races that were held in country attended the circus - in Kanka. Wm Connors, of Morris, and Thos. 

of Chebanse, spent Sunday  with  the 
wagons in the  city and has been very those days: "Considerable interest  keo,  Monday. 	 - 	Connors, of Braidwood, were in Red- 

Schott families. successful. He has also been associ- was aroused last Tuesday in the han- 	Miss Nellie Brophy spent Wednes- dick last Tueday looking after farm- 
ated  with  S.  Sotos at various times in dicap bicycle race of several crack day and Thursday in Chicago visiting ing interests. 
his business.  Theodore Georgopolus Pontiac cyclers from Fairbury to Pon- relatives there. 	 A large number of our people are  IS PRAISED BY REVIEWERS 
has been  employed by S. Sotos for tiac. Joe Lord took the time prize, 	J. V. Reilly and Patrick Falsey re- attending and appreciating the Lin- 
some time  past.  Both  young men are making the distance in 48:22. Smith turned from their land seeking tour in coin Chautauqua, which is in progress  Our New Serial Enthusiastically In- 

energetic  and should be successful in got in first, Lord second and Abnett Wisconsin last Tuesday. 	 at Dwight this week. 	 dorsed by Critics of Promi- 

their  venture. 	 third." 	 E. Lozrob, of Cropsey, and  son, 	Misses Grace Mulford, Flossie Shim- 	 vent Newspapers. 

Mrs. Matthew  Gleason was called  by  Harry J. Wendel and Miss Hazel Lewis, of Bloomington, visited E. V.  min  and Inez Guest, who have been at- 
"" The Lapse of  Enoch Wentworth, 

death at her  home, 810 East Water Krack, two of Forrest's most popular Lawless and family Sunday. 	 tending summer school at Normal, re- by  Isabel Gordon Curtis,  one of the 

	

 threshing ring start- turned home last  Saturday. 	 most gifted  of  American  fiction  wri- street, Sunday  evening at  7:30  o'clock. young people, "put one over" on their 	The Broughton  
She had been  a constant sufferer for friends last Saturday, when they went  ed  up a new threshing machine Mon-  	 ... 	 ters, will  be  published serially in  thete 
a number of  months, having sustained to Chicago,  in  which city they were day.  It  is a Rumeley and • fine ne one. 	Stops Netualigia—Hills Pain. 	columns, and will prove a  rare  treat 
a broken hip  by a fall the latter part quietly married that evening. The an 	M 	 for  every  reader.  The following are rs. Thos. Wheeler  and daughter, 	Sloan's Liniment gives  instant  re- 
of last February.  The funeral was nouncement came as a complete sur- 	 but a  few of  the hundreds of enthus- Ellen, went  to  Murrayville Saturday lief from Neuralgia  or Sciatica.  It 
held Tuesday  morning at 9 o'clock prise to even their most intimate 	 iastic comments  on the story from the 

to meet her husband and spend  a week goes straight to the  painful part— 
visiting his mother. 	 Soothes the Nerves and Stops the from St. Mary's  Church, Rev. J.  H.  friends, who were not aware of their 	 reviewers: 

' 

Cannon being in  charge of the cere- intentions. 	No details have been 	 It holds the interest to the end.— 

monies. He was  assisted by Father learned as to the plans of the 
Mr. S. Rogers and wife, of Chicago, Pain. It is also good for  Rheumatism, Dallas New. 

young  
will open up the Commercial Hotel Sore Throat, Chest  Pains and  Sprains. 	This novel, which has a well-thought- Kern, of Budd, and  Father Grace, as- people, but it is understood that they 
here as soon as their fixtures arrive. You don't need to  rub—it  penetrates. out  plot, is strikingly dramatic in its 

sistant pastor of  St. Mary's. Burial left Chicago for a short trip to Detroit Mr. Rogers is a first-class carpenter Mr. J. R. Swinger, Louisville, Ky.,  developments. The story is a strong 
was made in the  Catholic cemetery and other points  in Michigan,  after 

also. 	 writes:  "I  suffered with  quite  a severe one,  the action rapid, the characters 
east of  the  city.  Bridget  Flanagan  which they will  return to  Forrest to 

Miss  Bessie  Cox, who had been vis- Neuralgic Headache for four months  exceptionally well portrayed. Tense 
was born in the  County  Lought, Ire-  make their home.  Both Mr. and Mrs. 

iting her  sister,  Mrs.  Thos. Wheeler,  without  any relief.  I  used Sloan's  to the end, it holds the reader's inter- 
land, eighty-four  years ago.  She  came Wendel are well known and  popular, 	 est.—Cincinnati Enquirer. returned home to Orland Saturday ac-  Liniment  for two or three  nights and 
to America when  she was  about  twen- having spent their entire lives  in this 	dramatic and exciting romance  — companied by her niece, Cathrine  I haven't  suffered with my  head ince." 	 exciting 	a 

ty years old and settled in Livingston  community. The bride is the elder 	 Hartford Courant. 
Wheeler. 	 Get a  bottle  today. Keep  in the  house 

county. She was married at Bloom-  daughter of  Mr.  and Mrs. G. C. Krack, M 
	

A story well worth reading.—Boston 
rs. T. P. Maguire, Mrs.  J.  M. Ma- all the  time  for pains  and all hurts. Times.  

mer, Mrs. L. L. Lower,  Mrs.  N. Peter ington in 1858 to Matthew Gleason.  and  the  groom the younger son of Mr. 
-  25c.,  50c. and  $1.00.  Recommended by 

They went to farming in  Eppards and Mrs.  H.  Wendel, and is associated 	 It is a story written solely for the di- 
son, Airs. H. Riche,  Miss  Irene Ma-  John A. O'Malley, druggist.—Adv. 	version of the reader and it achieves Point, where Mr. Gleason died in 1891.  with his father in the grain and coal 

The decedent continued to live on  the business. 	
quire, Mrs. G. C. Harding all went  to 	 its purpose; no one is likely to go to 
Joliet Wednesday and inspected  the rt 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 bed and leave its perusal half corn- 

farm until five years  ago, when she Mrs. Sarah Ann Dawson  died  at her 
0  

moved to this city. She is  survived home in Long Point at 4:10 o'clock state 
 prison  there. They  all  report  a 	 0 pleted.—Toronto Mail. 

 
good time. 	 0 	NEVADA 	0 The story has a high moral purpose. 

by three children, John  and Lawrence, Friday morning. About two years ago 	 * 	 0 Montreal Star. 
of this city, and Miss Elizabeth,  who she  sustained a paralytic  stroke,  since 	 A vital, lively story of the drama Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Cuts, Huns, 0 0 0 **** 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 

and the stage. Of high purpose and of Sores, 	
George O'Brien Sundayed at the Do skilful, enthusiastic inspiration. It is 

Mr. E. S. Loper, Marilla, N. Y.,  herty  home 	 a bright, fascinating story, told with  a 
writes: "I have never had a Cut, 	P. II.  Lannon,  of Odell, was seen on thoroughly admirable skill and dash. 
Burn, Wound or Sore it would not our  streets  Wednesday. 	 —Salt Lake City Tribune. 
heal."  Get a box of Bucklen's Arnica Miss Anna  Gillett  spent this  week 	A story which does not let interest 
Salve  today.  Keep  handy at all times with  Miss  Belle  Gillett. 	 lag for one moment.—Savannah News. 
for  Burns,  Sores, Cuts,  Wounds. Pre-  Miss  Irene  Doherty  returned home 	Originality of conception is the 
vents Lockjaw.  25c. Recommended from Normal on  Saturday. 	 strongest characteristic in this novel. 

by John A.  O'Malley,  druggist.—Adv. 	Miss  Marjoirie Donoho,  of  Zion —Des Moines Capital. 
City,  is visiting her sister,  Mrs. E. De 	It is an extraordinarily unreal sort 

 
Boer. 	 of plot, which works itself out into 

'  0 0 0*** 0** 0 0 0 0 0 0** 0 
 .Albert Zachman, of near Kinsman,  very real situations.—Chicago Evening 

0 	 a 	 Post. 
0 	EMINGTON 	0 

called  at Jos. Fiedler's  Wednesday  ev- 

0 	 0 ening. 

0 * 0 0 0 * * * * 0 0 0 * 0 0 * la Sidney Wilson and  wife,  of Pontiac, 0 
visited  at  Elmer Do  Boer's  the first  of 

Eddie  Eich autoed to Odell Satur- the  week. 
day afternoon. 	 Mr.  and  Mrs. Marvel, of Waynes-  , 

H.  Robinson  and family were ville, are  here visiting  with Henry 
Dwight callers  Friday  evening. Fisher  and  wife. 

G.  Tjardes  and U. Shelly were  Misses  Lizzie and Teresa  Zachman 
Dwight  callers  Sunday  forenoon. 	visited  friends  in  Chicago  from Fri- 

T.  Higgins,  of  Odell,  was  a  business day until  Monday. 
caller  in  town  Saturday forenoon. 	Mrs. John  Leach,  of  Dwight, spent 

Mrs.L.  Rain  spent the past week  in a part  of this week with her sister, 
Minnesota with relatives  and friends. Miss  Sadie Burns. 

L. Knox and wife entertained rela-  Mrs.  Henry Fisher returned home 
tives  from  Streator Thursday and  Fri- Tuesday  evening from a few days' 
day. 	 visit at her  sister's. 

Miss  Cloak, of  Kankakee,  spent  the 

A TEXAS WONDER. 	 Look this paper over carefully and 
l The Texas Wonder cures kidney and let us know what you think of it.  

bladder  troubles, dissolves gravel, Don't you think you ought to take 
cures  diabetes, weak and lame backs, your home paper. 
rheumatism,  and all irregularities  of 	  
the kidneys and  bladder In both men 
and women. Regulates bladder troubles 
in children. If not sold by your drug. 
gist, will be  sent by  mail on receipt of 
$1.00. One  small  bottle is two months' 
treatment, and seldom fails to perfect a 
cure. Send for testimonials from this 
and other states. Dr. E. W. Hall, 2926 
Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. Sold by 
druggists.—Adv. 	 43-1 yr. 
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